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The Following is a BRIEF history oF S/Sgt. Anthun L. Gneenwood's
nole in Wonld Wan fr Flying with the Eighth Air Fonce in England.

The 492nd Heavy Bomber Gnoup was composed oF Foun squadnons. The 856t
857, 858 and 859th. Oun cnew was assigned to the 858th. This, oF course,
was how it was annanged when my cnew joined the gnouP.

The Former 49? Bomb Gnoup, however, flew daylight naids oven Germany
along with other American bomb gnoups until thein EXCELLENCE in tight fonm-
ation Flying singled them out to a challenge to the LuftwaFfe.

Hermann Goening, displeased with the status quo, decided to concen-
trate on the total annihilation of this 492 Bomb Gnoup. He sent most oF his
Famous "Ye11ow-nosed" Fighters up to attack the 492nd BG and almost destroyed
them. The nemainden oF the gnoup limped back to England.

The gnoup commander [a colone]) assessing his situation went back to
the United States and Fonmed an equally "crack-flying'r outfit. Upon his
netunn to England, nadio Genmeny stated: ttWelcome back 492nd--wetlI be
waiting fon youl"

Goening made good his thneat again. The 492nd had no choice, but to
assume a l-ow pr-oFile and become a multiphased unit. The loss oF planes and

cnews became too much Fot the Eighth Ain Force to penmit to continue.

The OSS [Office of Stnategic Services--Fonmen CIAJ saw an opportunity
to use these men and olanes in their undencover activities. The 49Znd became
a tool oF the OSS. The pJ-anes wene painted black; bomb nacks removed with
static lines in thein place; and no mone daylight missions

Har-rington Air- For-ce Base in the midlands of England between Lieoesten
and Nonthampton was one of hhree such bases used For militany undencover
missions. Whateven ttdr.op-zonesr', tar-gets or personnel Fescues conductedr we

wene under the dinection oF the OSS.

Pnion to coming to this base, I stanted at Font Meade, Manylandl took
basic tnaining at Miami Beach, Forida, from the Essex House Hotel at loth
Col-lins Btvd; took gunneny tnaining in Harlingen, Texasl then, io Hammen

Field in Fnesno, CaliFonnia; mone tnaining with a FulI cnew at Tonopah,
Nevada; back to Califonnia to Hamilton Field [nean San FnanciscoJ where
we thought we would be heading Fon the South PaciFic.

fnstead, we wene shipped acnoss the United States by steam locomotive
thnough Denven,CO, Chicago, fL, Cleveland, OH, Buffal-o, NY and south to
Camp Kilmen, NJ. No Fasten than 40 mph all the way! It seemed like etennity.

From Kilmen, we boarded the IlIe de Fnance Fnench liner From WW-1 from
the Bnooklyn Navy Yand at New York City. AFter- a day ot- so at sea, we did
a 180 back toward New York City to avoid a submanine apparently stalking
us as we were NOT in a convoy. This diversion only lengthened oun crossing.

Bing Crosby with a USO troupe of ententainens kept our'morale hight
however, as they took the whole ship groups at a time the whole way oven.
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Then, Fon some neason, we stopped at an
co-pilot had some stick-time on a B-17. Oun
B-?41 s. A LittIe puzzeling at the time, but

air base whene oun pilot and
training had been entinely on
a good idea in hindsight.
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Five decks below the watenline wene these poon panatnoopens Fnom the
82nd and 1O1st Ainborne packed in l-ike sandines. One tonpedo and they wouldnrt
have a chance oF survival. I had the good fortune oF being on the noncomrs
deck -- just below the oFFicen?s deck -- topside.

We came in to Glasgow, Scotland harbon Fr-om which we tnaveled by tnain
down the east coast to Newcastle, England, where we spent a Few days.

Shortly aFtenward, we were flown by B-17 to BeIFast, Ireland, Fon over-
seas tnaining pnion to assignment to a permanent ain base. Hene, they sepan-
ated the ofFicers and enlisted cnew membens and sent them to difFenent
Iocations. AFten tnaining, we boanded a fenny and cnossed the Inish sea to
Livanpool, England, where we, again, hauled by truck to a destination in
the middle oF the night which was to be oun peFmanent base.

The next monning, we cuniously looked oven oun new sunnoundings. Now
that it was daylight. We wene amazed to find B-24rs painted black on the
Flightline. And in the bombbays contained static lines, straps and canistens
instead oF bomb shackels.

Not having an immediate assignment, we tnained some mone night flying
by mock-bombing London which was a scary experience. Especially, if the
anti-aincnaFt gunners (mostly womenJ got tniggen-happy. Thein radar equipped
lights didnrt have to seanch the sky fon enemy aircnaft, the nadan seanch-
Iight was just tunned on and it was on you. You wene looking down a blue
sliaFt oF Iight while, in turn, several other seanch lights coned in on
you until you couJ.d nead a newspapen in the plane. AFten you wene identiFied,
aII the seanch lights would turn oFF. Amazing experience!

While not tnaining, we were issued passes to go to London on anywhene
in the Bnitish Isles as long as we wenenrt AWOL. We had some close calls,
but we managed to get back in time, In Ineland, we had the opportunity to
meet with the ]ocals and see the countnvside also.

While all this was going on, we noticed 
-a 

lot oF activity of British
planes and pensonnel visiting us. Mosquito bombens, SpitFines and nanking
Bnitish oFFicens. Oun cuniosity was satisFied one day when we had a brieFing
at operations For all ain cnews.

Along with oun usual Amenican squadnon commandens, we had a host of,
FAF top-brass along with them. When we leanned what oun misson was to be,
you could have heard a pin dnop! We wene to FIy diversion in conjunction
with the Floyal Ain Force. r

While we wene pneparing to initiate this plan, we bombed pill boxes
containing German Wehrmacht in Fnance that the advancing AIIied Fonces had
oassed rrn: har rlcr-l neqnlpnp tn Genenal Pattonts tanks in Lille and St. Quentin
Fn=nno ' elnnnnar{ t,=nench Maquis undenground pensonnel, supplies and Fnench
invasion Fnancrs to the Allied Forces. And, eventually, did the same thing
for Denmark and Nonwav.
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When we FIew divension Fon the Foyal Ain Fonce, the 492nd Bomb Group
would pnecede on a course towand a designated target, thnowing aluminum
FoiI (stnips) to attnact German radan. Laten on, the main FIAF Bomb Gnoups

would Follow in oun path, but at a speciFic time divert to their INTENDED

tanget. Fot- example: Cologne, DusseldonF, etc.

By the time the LuftwaFFe discovened the ruse, the FAF had dropped
thein bombs and were heading home without losing a plane. This wonked only
Fon two on thnee naids. but was eFFective.

Bnitish bombens were made up oF Lancastens and Halifaxes. The Lancasten
cannying the 1o-ton "Blockbustenr'. This bomb was so lange that the planes
couldnrt close thein bombbay doons. It was quite a tneat to witness them
Following us oven the white cliFfs oF Dover in the setting sun.

When we stanted supplying the Danish and Norwegian undergFound with
thein needs, we had to be FuIIy anmed as we had no fighten escont. Our'

black coloned planes wene almost undetectable in the night skies, but this
didnrt make us invisible.

On one Flight to Denmank, we got the conFect code signal Fnom the
Danes in the dnop zone, but we noticed an exchange oF gunFine on the ground
and decided not to dnop. Instead, we headed back to England. We ctossed a

nailroad track while just a Few hundned feet oFF the gnound and we were Fined
upon by German soldiens riding on a railroad flatcan. Being taken by sunpnise,
my gunsight light was not on. Howeven, I was able tnain my guns on the
attackens and getting enough hits thnough watching the tnacens and aFmon-

piencing incendianies exploding on contact. Just like spnaying with a

waten hose !

On a Ftight oven Oenmark while flying too low Fon a Danish fanmen, he

shot at us with a shotgun. You heand this "whomp?t and the B-B shot hitting
oun Fuselage. Ha!

We didntt get oFF scott-Free, as the Genman ambush on the nailnoad
Flatcan hit oun no. '1 engine and we had to Feathen it. Flying across the
channel on thnee engines with a full load gave us some thought as to what
oun landing back at the base held in stone. Oun pilot having expenienced one

othen cnash back in Tonopah, Nevada, gave him the confidence through exPen-
ience he needed and we landed saFely.

In Tonopah, Nevada, while flying takeoFfs and landings as pant of oun

tnaining, we hed a landing gear collapse on the tanmac. Thank God, we wene

taxiing at the -time!

We had made sevenal successFul ain dnops to Nonway beFone we were hit
by a German nightFighten (Messerschmidt 110J. We had taken oFF Fnom Hanning-
ton the evening of Apnil 19, 1945, and just approached the coast of Nonway

when we were attacked by the nightfighter.

The nilnt- Ffew an evasive tactic aFten being hit, but we had been

cnippled with #1 engine on f,ire and the ground batteries zenoing in on us
Fon the kitl

!JJ
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Oun pilot attempted to gain altitude aften the encounten. Hoping to
get high enough to bail out. At First, we thought about ditching in the sea,
but we wene too badly damaged For that. Aside fnom #1 engine being on fire;
#2 was Featheredl #3 was losing Fuel proFusely, and #4 was the only neliable
engine that we had.

To ad insult to injuny, the intencom system wasnft wonking. I was f,or-
tunate enough to hean the co-pilot say to go on [wineless) command. Othen
members oF the cnew did not hean this, so I had to keep the ones inFonmed oF
what the pilot planned to do. Which was to bail- out! I got a veny wonnied
expression fnom the two waiste gunnens, but they pnepaned themselves.

As I stood with my parachute in place, stnaddling the open hatch, wait-
ing Fon the jump signal I gnound antiaincnaft Fine opened up and I just put
my Feet togethen and dnopped. Needless to say, f couldntt wait Fon a signal.

I came down in a meadow with a small stFeam nunning thnough it. Natunally,
I hit my left l=g -- FulI impact -- on the bank of this stneam. Bneaking
my leg. Not knowing how badJ-y, I stanted yelling Fon help.

This is about ? a.m. in the monning. Looking oveF my night shoulder, I
noticed a group oF people silhouetted against the moonlit sky on the othen
side oF a banbed wine fence. [about lOOt away) they wene studying me and
unsune as to thein next move.

I bnoke the silence by sayingl 'rhelp! Amenikanske!"

I heand a dness nip as they [womenJ gathereC anound me like a long-Iost
Fniend just f,ound. I said; "Leg" followed by signing with my hands indicating
"bFoken'r. One oF the ginls placed hen hand on my anm and said; t?docton".

Must have been about halF-an-hour when I heand male voices appnoaching.
They fonmed a cincle anound me and the one who appeaned to be the leaden
said; I'WeI1, youngman, you seem to be in a pretty bad Fix.tt

ttOh, you speak

ttYou ane in the

Ex^I i^r-rt T ^^:r tflifr--+ naa+ nF SWeden am I in?ttLr rgr r=r l , tr 5oru. yrt tq u Pat u ul

betten part oF Nonway," he said.

'r0h, my God! As long as I get picked up by the militany, thatrll be
Fine. Civilian police on Gestapo will be tnagic!r', I said.

A1I oF the men wene well-anmed and seFious about thein mission. The
women tnied to convense with me, but little was undenstood along with a few
giggles.

They put a splint on my leg and loaded me on to a doon that they brought
with them. (Didnrt have time fon a stretcher?J They canried me through the
town oF Stavenn--down alleys, back stneets and whispened convensations. Smiles
came over thein Faces when I inquiredl "Donrt you have a tnuck?rr

At this little countr-y hospitel outside of Stavenn, Dr. Weldingh xnayed
my leg and was pr-epaning to set and put a cast on my leg. His nunse approached
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him while in the middle oF a pneparation and saidl "Telefon." Dr. Wetdingh
leFt; but when he netunned he said; ?'That was the Wehnmacht and they want me
to Put a tnavelling cast on yout- Ieg" Howeven, you ane fnee to leave iF you
so desine, We wonrt stop you.tt

Bealizing the gravity oF the situation, I told the docton to do just as
they wish as they ane the Genman Militany and they must abide by the rules
oF the Geneva Tneaty. He thanked me and saidl "Thank you! I have a wiFe and
thnee childnen.tt

He apologized that one memben of the underground was a ttQuislingtt in-
FoFmant and theneFoFe, the problem.

Shontly aFten that, headlights flashed in the window behind me along
with squealing bnakes and Four doons slamming. I heand the clomp-clomp oF
militany boots coming in and FuIly-armed German soldiens with Fixed bayonets
f S al l tnnethcn) and a no nonsense attitude.\v uf vt tvt J

Fon the nest of the morning, the officer in change assigned two oF his
men to guand me, Being a little thinsty, f decided to use what little Eerman
I knew by askingl 'rlch mensta vasseF.ttAFten they complied, their attitude
seemed to change and even smiled.
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Hospital pensonnel and
ttAmenikanske fl-uver't, There
of a senious natur-e.

patients wene peening into my noom to see the
wene faces everywhene. I found it amusing, but

I was pushed into another noom where f was senved bneakfast. Not much,
but FiIIing.

Aften they loaded me into the vehicle that was to transpnt me to my next,
stop, I was amazed at how many people tunned out For my depantune. They peened
Fnom eveny window and lined both sides oF the diiveway. A nurse, with teaF=
in hen eyes, placed a cloth napkin (tied at the top) in my lap and squeezed
my anm as iF to say goodbye. fn the napkin was a Swedish tea ning with cook-
ies in the middle. What a memorabl-e qestune!

Lanvik was oun next stop. She
Lanvik, a coastal city on a Fjonde
the wan.

has a sister city in the nonth: Narvik.
looked like a futune vacation spot aFten

They took me to lange house, pnobably the home oF the last mayon, which
ovenLooked the Fjonde, high on a blufF. f was placed on the second floon in
a wand-like lange noom with about twelve Genman convalescent patients with aIl
types oF wounds and maladies.

My position in the room was the first bed on the leFt as you enten the
room with the bathnoom acnoss the hall. Handy! Then, I began to think whethen
my noommates had any il"l-Feelings towand Amenicans. I might be awakened by
someoners hands anound my neck. Howeven, the guy in the bunk next to me was
a Lithuanian Chnistian who befniended me at the outset. He established that
Fact by showing me a dnawing oF Chnist with a cnown oF thonns.

/

Each time I would stnuggle to go to the bathnoom, he would put my anm

anound his neck, steady me thene and when finished, see that f got back.
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Wheneven the medical staFF would appeaF, they weFe very str-ict about
militany countesy. "Achtung schtillastance!" And the patients, negandless oF
thein conditons, spnang to a quivering bnace at attention, lalhen they (the stafF)
noticed that I was still lying in bed upon theiF entny, an oFFicen saidl 'rVas iss
los?" He was pFomptly infonmed by a stafF member that I was American. At this,
lrie nnlrr e1-=iamc--,,,..1nt wasl "Oh, jal" And they continued with thein nounds.

An SS officer intenrogated me with the promise oF ciganettes, toiletnies,
and contact with a Red Cnoss near by if I would FilI out a customany Form
which asked who my outfit wasl the commanding oFficen; whet'e oun base was;
my home addness; etc. f put my name, nank and senial numben on it and handed
it back to him.

He took one look at it--balled it up and threw it in the trash can.
ItT eee l-h=f \/^r'donrt want any helpltt he said. NeVen saw him again. He sUne
looked sharp thouqh in black with a skull and cnossbones on his tunic.

That evening, I got the Feeling oF what it is like to be in the presense
oF your enemy and lie helplessly in bed and listen to the sound of enemy guns
on the ground blasting away at oun planes ovenhead. A little unnerving.

A cute Genman nunse, while taking my pulse said; ?tComradett gestuning towand
the next noom. Hungh, I thought. Probably a Fussian. Then she saidl "Deveen".
Hey ! trould she mean Devine? Our navigaton? Then I was anxious as to when we

could get together. ft wasntt to be at that point in time, howeven.

Thene were two limos parked outside this mansion house in Lanvik. I was
placed in the lead can and while waiting, I looked out the back window to
see Jack Devine beino put in the can followino me.

When Jack saw me, he lit up like a kid at Chnistmas. He waved and smiled
and we were oFF to Oslo. I didn't know this until we annived.

Jack Devine and I wene held pnisoners in a make-shift pnison noom in a
newly constnucted high school that had been convented into a Genman hospital.
We wene guanded by Genman patients from all branches oF the Genman Fleich:
Wehnmacht, LuftwaFFe, Gniegsmanine -- our interpreten, Hans Kattenbusch, was on
a submanine and lost a portion of his leg in an accident -- WaFfen SS. And out^
cell was scnubbed up by Fussian prisoners.

The doon to oun ceII was oF thick oak and about eyelevel was a hole
(about Z'r-dia.J fon whomever was guanding us to look in on us at thein wil1.
Thene was a piece oF glass inside the hole to pnevent too much access.

Most of the guands, negandless oF military bnanch, would somehow take it
upon themseJ-ves to come into our^ ceII -- give us a taII stony in bnoken English--
and end up with; "Do you have Amerikan=ke ciganetten? The poon guys must have
really been addicted!

A Genman LuFtwaFfe major who tried to get additional information From
us [with ]ittle success) made a gnand entnance to oun celt in a Full-Iength
'I e=r-han nn=r- I ined with mink pelts. He had 70 missions over Bnitain.

He was veny fniendly and asked iF we needed anything. He was surprised
when we told him that we needed toiletries, I quess he fiquned that we should
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be betten pnepaned iF we should be shot down. Ha! BeFone he left, he gave
us some Funds in Norwegian Krona to get us what we needed. But not without
an ofFicial neceipt. Veny eFFicientl I kept the neceipt l=or a souvenin.

Anyway, the Genman majon also gave us a package oF I'Ovenshtoltz" German
ciganettes. When f oFFened them to the guands, f was given a polite' rrNixtr

Followed by a half-smile as iF I had committed an unpardonable sin. Ha!

AFter Genmany agreed to suFnenden, Jack and I wene nemoved fnom oun
cell and placed in a semi-pnivate noom with a1l the amenities oF hospital
routine -- includinq a nadio.

AIlied planes wene now landing and taking oFF at the Oslo ainpont which
meant that there would be an oppontunity Fon us to be flown back to England.
Devine, being that he could be tnansponted was flown back to England. f, with
having a contnaption attached to my leg (weights] had to stay thene until a
Iocal hospital could take on the nesponsibility.

Captain Aarness From SHAEF Mission to Norway took the neccesary action
to do JUST THAT by agressively shaking up the hospital staFf --he spoke
Genman, Nonwegian and seveFal othen languages -- and took me to Fliks Hosp-
italet in Oslo. I was in Kinurgs B on the second floon in a semi-private
noom shared with a Nonweqian sailor, Edvin Jensen.

Edvin Jensen had been cel-ebnating the end oF the wan in London, England,
and bnoke his jaw on a lamp post whiJ-e disembanking Fnom a bus. He had to
convense through clenched teeth and Fed thnough a staw. We managed, however.

On may '17th [Norwayts Independence Day) I was taken in a rented touning
can in thein panade celebnation with an Ameniean Flag on one side oF the can
and a Norwegian FIag on the other. I was accopanied, howeven, by the driver,
Peten A. Johannesen, Haakon Simmensen, Edvin Jensen and another patient,

Each time we would pass a cnowd, Simmensen would point to me say; "Ameri-
kanske Flyver!'r I was BOTH embanrassed and pnoud.

When King Haakon netunned to Nonway, my Fniends wanted me to go with
them to a nally at thein city hall. It was raining at the time and I feaned
that my cast wouldn't sur-vive. On hindsight, that begging oFF, no matten how
justified, didn't sit too well with my Fniends. Their displeasure at my neFusal
showed in theytne Faces and ftll neven Fonget it. It took a while fon them to
fongive thein American fniend -- Howeven, they did.

When the people oF Stavenn, Nonway, heand that I was at Fliks Hospital in
OsIo, they sent this woman with a nhubanb pie with a Norwegian and an Amenican
flag on top (Each about Zx3"). I was ovenwhelmed by the gestune. My fniend,
Johannessen, obliged by taking a picture oF the two oF us.

The cand that came with the pie was written in English saying that they
wished that they could have tended to my wound there, ænd glad to hean that I
was doing so well- and signed "Wenche'?.

T was out on the deck fnom my noom, sunning myself with my Fr-iends, when
f heard polite laughter as this Scottish Majon McDonald approached me. The
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neason that they wene laughing was because he was weaning a kilt. A beautiful
scotch-p1aid (ned). Nonmally, this would be cenemonial dness, but For some
neason, he thought it appnopniate.

He bnought a tin oF FulI oF candy [2x12x8"J. I was the envy of the whole
deck! OF counse, f shaned some with my Fniends.

Captain Aanness stopped by one time and Johannessen got his pictune too.

Eventually,the American field hospital just outside Oslo took me fr'om
Fliks Hospital- and temponanily took cane oF me until they put me aboard the
Norwegian ship Bergan's Fjonde setting sail fon Glasgow, Scotl-and.

Luckily, while settling in my berth below deck along with about thinty
Scottish medics, through a door on the bulkhead came an entounage oF top bnass
-- King Haakon esconted by the Captain of the ship and a gnoup oF security
people...Irm sune.

Aften a shont convensation with the Captain, the King extended his hand
to me and said; " f hope you will have a pleasant tnip back to youn people
but do come back and visit us sometime when we can be mone hospitable, Good
bye!" What an unexpected tneat!

Oslo hanbon, aside from just being agood hanbon, has many small islands
that you have to cruise anound and one more picturesque than the other. The
Captain nealizing this sent his binoculans down to me so that I could view
all this splendon as we passed.

It appeaned that evenybody had a sailboat! Evenywhene I l-ooked, there was
another boat! Fantastic!

When we arrived in Glasgow hanbon, it was like deja vou. This is whene
I came in on the IIle de Fnance.

After the medics, cnew and passengens left For shore, I was startled to
the neality that I was alone. Did they fonget me? Then f heard voices coming
toward me. Not onlv voices: but recoenized AMERICAN voices.

trWhenets the wounded?" they asked. I held up my hand. ttYourne the only
one?" "Cnipes, we brought out a bange with ambulances waiting on the shore ! "
They put me on a litten and cannied out on the barge. The barge openaton did
not see the humon in this.

Reinn +he r'l\l-l patient in the ambulance, I decided to climb up FFont
with the driver as she was an attractive Scottish lass. We stopped a couple
oF times so she could get her tea. We had a good conversation all the way to
Edinbungh.

This was a veny lange complex with wounded Fnom North Africa, Italy, Fnance,
Genm=nrr ef =l When I told them that I was fnom Nonway, they askedl ?rNonway?

What wene you doing up thene?" Apparently, f was the only patient that they
had Fnom Nonway. Each time a diFFer-ent hospital would intennogate me From hene
on, would have to adjust to the fact that I neally came fnom Nonway.

Whi]e there at Edinbunqh. I had the oood fontune to catch the Scottish
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Black Watch manching band: Bagpipes, kilts, leopand skins -- all oF the nerralia!

We wene also ententained by smallen gnoups -- onganized under the bannen
oF the USO -- they entertained us right in the wands. And those who could walk,
thene wene theatnes and dance halls.

The Intennational Fled Cnoss would supply you with whateven ants and craFts
matenial that you needed to do anything you would like.

A full-blooded Amenican Tndian liked to make rugs. He had two huge piles
oF multi-coloned woven Fugs. I asked him; "H-y, chieF! Are you going to line
your teePee back home with 6]] lfrnea nttne??r

He said; "Go to hell! You chicken shit StaFF Sengeant!" Ha!

Eventually, I was taken to Prestwick, Scotland, whene I boanded a C-54
Skymasten to fceland (FteykjavikJ; to NewFoundlandl and landed at Mitchell Fie1d,
New Yonk.

Fnom Mitchell Field we were taken into New Yonk City to the Le CaFe Annold
r-estaurant Fon anything on the menu; to a Bnoadway show "Married Alive" ; and
to the WaIdorF Astoria to finish the eveninq.

We wene pnovided an escont for the evening at the WaldorF. A volunteer
secnetany From New Jensey was my ginl fon the evening. This event was the norm
and not the exception. The Masonic Onder oF NYC sponsoned the events.

My flight to Washington, DC was cancelled again due to weather conditions,
but I was nescued by the Amenican Legion and taken to huge party in West Hamp-
stead, NY. f was entertained by a group oF young ladies, but ended up with
the Amenican Legion Commander's daughter, Fluth Ultenbeng. Hen brother, who
played the accondian, senenaded us with Launa and othen populan songs oF that
time. f pnomised to retunn aFten discharge, but we know how that goes.

The weathen finally cleaned and I was admitted to Walten Fleed Hospital in
Washingtoh, D.C. Dad and Mother came to see me Fnom Joppa, Md. The last time
that they saw me, was when I leFt to go into the Army Ain Fonce.

Patients were, mone or less, confined to youn ward on noom at Walten Fleed.
I was to1d, in onden to get mone fneedom, request a transFer to Fonest Glen.
Aside Fnom having mone pnivileges, it was located in the Manyland countryside
(Outside Silven Spning, Md. I with buildings built to nefl-ect anehitectune oF
the wonld ie: Swiss chalet, Chinese pagoda, mountain lodge, etc. Thene was a
small stneam with a .swinging bnidge and a wondenFul chance to commute with
natur-e. It was Fonmenly a ginl's school , I was told.

From thene, f got passes to go home on any place within Feason. Dinnen at
the McLean mansion whene we wene shown the Hope Diamond; Evening at the White
House with Manganet Tnuman as hostess I A speach by Eleanon Floosevelt at the
Fonest Glen necital hall; and a command perFoFmance fon Harny Truman at a D.C.
theatre, star-ring Spencer Træcy in "The Flugged Fath". These wene only the events
that I attended, thene wene moFe too numerous to mention.
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Novemben 2O, 1945, I was issueo a Certified Disability Dischar-ge [CED).


